him. Detractors, however, were also aware, and one
describes human trafficking today. The exhibit covers
evening in 1864 Lincoln’s hat was shot off his head.
various modern forms of labor obtained via coercion,
By August 1864, John Wilkes Booth saw an
from sexual trafficking to abusive factory work. The
opportunity in these trips, hatching a plot to kidnap
information is likely to be surprising to most visitors:
Lincoln for the Confederacy, to give them leverage
“an estimated 12 million people are enslaved
over the Union. He planned to abduct Lincoln on his
worldwide—more than were held at the height of the
cottage commute, taking him through Southern
trans-Atlantic slave trade.” Victims, unsurprisingly,
Maryland and on to Richmond. Devising this route
include immigrants, but also disabled people and
introduced Booth to Dr. Samuel A. Mudd and also
runaways; it takes an average of two days for a
gave Booth an escape plan when he shifted his
runaway to be approached by a pimp. Perhaps most
intentions from kidnapping to assassination the
interestingly, the exhibit discusses ways that visitors
following spring.
can help fight human trafficking.
The presidential cottage also was used by
The Lincoln Cottage offers a surprising
Presidents Buchanan, Hayes, and Arthur, but
perspective on the story of President Lincoln and
Lincoln spent the most time living there. After
the Civil War. If you have not already visited it, the
President Arthur, the cottage was used for a variety
150th
anniversary
of
the
Emancipation
of housing and administrative purposes. In 2000 it
Proclamation makes this an excellent time to do
became a National Monument; exterior restoration
so. For more information, visit their website:
was completed in 2005. Renamed President Lincoln’s
www.lincolncottage.org
Cottage, the house opened to the public in 2008.
Conor & Heather McHale
As a museum, it is somewhat unconventional.
While the structure has been restored to look as it
did in Lincoln’s time, curators lack furnishings or
interior photographs to help recreate it as a
25 Bicycle Tours in Maryland: From the Allegheny
residence. The only object connecting the cottage
Mountains to the Chesapeake Bay, with photos by
to Lincoln is the desk at which he worked on the
the author, Anne H. Oman (2nd ed., 2001), is a good
Emancipation Proclamation, which has been
how-to for cyclists and, for that matter, drivers.
relocated to the Lincoln Bedroom of the White
Chapter 19, “On the Trail of John Wilkes Booth,”
House. The cottage features a replica of this desk.
takes
the cyclist 23.7 miles, through rolling hills,
Instead, a docent-led tour through the cottage—
paved
roads and light traffic, to the Potomac River.
supplemented by video and audio materials—combs
It
starts
at the Dr. Mudd House (with advice to visit
through primary resources to give a fascinating
the
House
to see furniture made by Dr. Mudd in
portrait of Lincoln at home while discussing the
prison
and
the couch Booth rested on), and
process of drafting the Proclamation. There is an
continues
to
St. Mary’s Church in Bryantown
admission fee for the tours ($15 regular admission,
where
Dr.
Mudd
met John Wilkes Booth. Then,
with a few discount rates), but the Visitor Center is
the
tour
follows
an approximation of Booth’s
free and offers several rooms of displays packed
escape
route
to
the
Potomac.
with information about Lincoln, Civil War-era
One
major
difference,
the author says, is that
Washington, DC, and emancipation.
Booth
ended
up
being
shot
in a Virginia barn while
The Visitor Center also is marking the anniversary
you
can
end
up
eating
crabs
at Pope’s Creek.
of emancipation with a temporary exhibit on modern
Mary McHale
slavery (through August of next year), which
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BIKING THE ESCAPE ROUTE

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM - Please make checks payable to “The Dr. Samuel A. Mudd Society, Inc.”
and mail with form to:
Mr. Henry Mudd, Membership Chairman
3725 Dr. Samuel Mudd Road
Waldorf, MD 20601
Membership Type:
[ ] Individual - $15 [ ] Family - $20
[ ] Contributing - $25
[ ] Honorary - $30
Address:

[ ] Mr. & Mrs.

[ ] Mr.

[ ] Life - $250
[ ] Mrs.

[ ] Miss

[ ] Memorial - $1,000
[ ] Ms.

[ ] Other: ______________

NAME:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS - Street:_________________________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________State:_______________Zip Code:___________________________
Phone: (__________)__________—_________________E-Mail______________________________________________

